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Abstract-The energy shifts of &Ku due to coordmatlon, tetrahedral and octahedral, m slhcates and sdlco- 
phosphates were measured usmg a Lgh-resolution X-ray fluorescence spectrometer with two InSb(ll1) 
analyzer crystals It was found that sixfold oxygen coordinated SI atoms emlt higher energy Ku lines than 
fourfold coorchnated SI atoms Molecular orbital calculation analysis by a SCC-DV-Xa method reproduced 
the effects of coo&nation. The calculations showed that these shifts were caused by changes m the effectlve 
charge of Si atoms due to the number of nearest-neighbor oxygen 

1. INTR~Du~~N 

COORDINATION-STATE analysis using the energy changes of characteristic X-ray lines, 
called chemical shifts, is one of the most widely used applications of high-resolution 
X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (HRXFS) in the characterization of materials. Many 
studies on the coordination analysis of Al atoms in oxide compounds using the shifts 
of AU& lines have been reported [l-4]. The Al& line shows a clear shift between 
fourfold and sixfold coordination. This shift is very useful for the characterization of 
solid-solution or glass systems. Similar shifts in Mg and GeKa lines were found and 
applied to the determination of the coordination number of Mg and Ge atoms in 
various types of glasses [5-g]. 

A variety of molecular orbital (MO) calculations have become practicable. In our 
previous reports [!Lll], using an SCC (self-consistent charge) - DV (discrete 
variational)-Xa MO theory [12], we calculated the small change in the energy difference 
between the inner levels of the central atom by varying its coordination number, and 
succeeded in explaining the relation between the chemical shifts of KCX X-ray emissions 
and the coordination numbers of Al, Mg and Ge atoms in their oxides. 

The coordination state of Si atoms in silicon-containing oxide systems is fourfold, 
sixfold or mixed. Generally, a fourfold oxygen coordinated tetrahedral Si atom is the 
common building block in silicas and silicates. However, under the high-pressure 
condition, 17 crystallographically well-characterized inorganic silicates are known in 
which silicon exists in sixfold oxygen octahedral coordination [13]; the most notable is 
stishovite, a high-pressure SiO? polymorph [14,15]. On the other hand, one of the 
phases in the silica-phosphate system, SiP207, shows the presence of sixfold coordinated 
Si atoms only [16], and S&O(PO,), consists of isolated Si06 octahedra and Si207 
groups which are linked by PO4 tetrahedra [17], under atmospheric pressure. In the 
silica-phosphate glasses, the coordination state of Si atoms was reported to be fourfold 
[B-20], while papers pointing out the appearance of sixfold coordinated Si atoms with 
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Table 1 Samples studled 

Crystals 
a-quartz 
st1shov1te 
SlP,O, 

SI 4 coord 
SI 6 coord 
SI 6 coord 

Glasses 
Batch camp 
9oSlO*. lOP*Os 
85Sl0, UP,05 
8OSl0, 20P*05 
75S10,.25P,O, 
7os10, 30P,05 
6oSlO* 4oP*O, 

Analytical camp. 
92 6SiO,7 4P,0T 
89.1S10,.10 9P,O, 
87 580s 12.5P,O, 
80 5S10,19 5P,05 
73.9Si02.26.1P205 
71 2S10,28 8P205 

increasing contents of P205 were also presented 121-241. In the present paper, the 
chemical shifts of SiKa lines due to the coordination state were studied by means of 
HRXFS and a SCC-DV-Xa MO method. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL 

Samples used in this study are listed m Table 1. The crystals wtth known coordination state 
were a-quartz (fourfold), stishovtte (sixfold) and SiPrO, (stxfold). The a-quartz was reagent 
grade and stishovite was prepared at the Research Center for Extreme Materials, Osaka University, .-- 
Japan. Synthesis of StP207 was by direct reaction of H3P04 with SiO,; the mixture of these raw 
materials with the starting composition SiOz : Pros = 1 : 1.2 (m mole), in view of evaporation 
of the P205 mgredient, was heated for 24 h at 1000°C in a platinum crumble. These crystals 
were confirmed by the X-ray diffraction method The StO~PrO~ glass samples were prepared 
by meltmg H3P04 and SiOl for 1 h at 150&1600°C m platinum crucibles and dipping the crucible 
mto water. Their composttions were analyzed quantitatively by chemical analysis. Compositional 
deviation of glass samples from starting batches is also indicated in the table. 

High-resolutton SXa spectra of the samples were measured using a two-crystal type 
spectrometer (Rigaku Denki Co., Ltd., Japan) [25] with two InSb (111) analyzer crystals 
(2d = 7.4806 A) at room temperature. The conditions of measurement are summarized in Table 
2. The wavelength used for calibration was SiKa of metallic Si (wavelength = 7.1254 A). Samples 
were excited with X-rays generated by a SC target tube operated at 50 kV and 50 mA. Spectra 
were obtained by using a multichannel analyzer (1 spectrum = 600 channels). Fluorescent X- 
rays were detected with a gas flow proportional detector. The reference sample for the 
calculations of chemical shift and full width at half maximum intensity (FWHM) was metallic Si 
and the peak position was defined from the center of PWHM. The spectrum of metallic Si was 
measured Just before and lust after the measurement of each sample spectrum, in order to 
cancel the dnft of the measurement system. The measurement of each sample was repeated 
three times independently. 

3. MOLECULAR ORBITAL CALCULATIONS 

The purpose of the present MO calculation is to show the effect of coordination on 
Ka transition. Using the Hartree-Fock-Slater approximation [26], the accuracy of 
calculation is almost the same as that of the Hartree-Fock method and computation 
time is dramatically shortened. In this study, the SCC-DC-Xa method was used. 

Table 2 Conditions for the measurement of SiKa spectra 

Spectrometer 
Prtmary X-rays 
Analyzing crystal 
X-ray path 
Scan range (26) 

Rigaku, two-crystal spectrometer 
SC anode X-ray tube, 50 kV-50 mA 
InSb(ll1) + InSb(lll), 2d = 7.4806 A 
Vacuum 
143.005 - 146.000 (4-10 se&h) 
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For the analysis of the electronic structure of solids by the Xa method, a unit 
composed of several atoms, i.e. a cluster, is used to simplify the MO calculation 
process. The cluster models for the calculation were constructed with Si and 0 atoms. 
Both Si@- (Td) and Sie6- (Oh) were adopted for fourfold and sixfold coordinated 
Si atoms, respectively. The interatomic distance was selected as the parameter of this 
calculation. 

The X-ray transition energy can be calculated in two ways [27]: (i) AESCF method; 
and (ii) Slater’s transition-state method. The Ka energy is represented as 

E(Ka) = Fa(nl, = 2, n,+, = 5) - Exa(nl, = 1, nzp = 6) (1) 

= l 2pXa(nls = 1.5, nzp = 5.5) - qsX+Is = 1.5, nzp = 5.5) (2) 

where Exp is atomic total energy, n, the occupation number of orbital i, elxu the eigen- 
value of orbital i. Equation (1) is the AE sor method and Eqn (2) is the Slater’s transition- 
state method. The calculations of KU energy were performed by the Slater’s transition- 
state method, which gave quite accurate results reflecting the relaxation effects of MOs 
caused by electron transitions by using a single numerical processing step The only 
empirical parameter, a, in the Xa method was assumed to be 0.7 [12]. 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1. Results of measurements 
In Fig. 1 the SiKa spectra profiles of three crystalline samples are shown. The results 

of the SiKa energy shifts of each sample referred to the energy of metallic Si are 
shown in Fig. 2. All chemical shifts are positive. The energy shifts of stishovite and 
SiP20, from that of a-quartz were 0.142 and 0.259 eV, respectively. It was found that 
the SiKa line shows a clear shift between fourfold and sixfold coordination. The sixfold 
coordinated Si atoms emit higher energy Ka than the fourfold coordinated Si atoms, 
this effect is similar to that observed in Al, Mg and Ge atoms. It was observed that 
all the emissions from the silica-phosphate glasses are located in the vicinity of that of 
a-quartz and that the line shape and the FWHM (- 1.415 eV) are found to be almost 
identical for all the glasses and a-quartz. These suggest that fourfold coordinated Si 
atoms are predominant for the glasses presented in this study. 
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z crystals 

: : a-quartz (4) 

ii 
stishovlte (6) _____-____--------- 

ii 
z _--__ 
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2 
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Energy (+1733.14 eV) 

Fig 1 High-resolution SiKa X-ray emission spectra of a-quartz (-). stishovlte (----) and 
SIP,O, crystal (- - -) The figures m parentheses denote known coordmatlon number of SI 

atoms rn their samples 
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Specimen Shift (.V) 1 FUIIM (WI 

(Standard : Matallic si, 1738.993 evj 0.000 I 1.375 

Crystals 

a-quarts I 0.655 

stishovite i 0.797 

SiP207 I 0.914 

Glasses 

92.6Si02. 7.4P205 I 0.661 

89.1Si02.10.9P205 i 0.661 

87.5Si02.12.5P205 4 0.665 

80.5Si02.19.5P205 4 0.672 

73.9Si02.26.1P205 I 0.677 

71.2Si02.28.8P205 I 0.671 

0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 

. Shift (eV) 

Fig 2 Shifts of SIKU X-ray emission spectra due to coordmatlon states. 

Table 3 Results of DV-Xa calculations (ground state) 

1.415 

1.463 

1.519 

1.412 

1.420 

1.421 

1.417 

1.418 

1.421 

Level 

[!30$- R(&-0). 1 60 A 

Elgenvalue (eV) Population Level 

[.%O,]*- R(.%-0) 1 76 A 

Elgenvalue (eV) Population 

14 - 1753 83450 2 0 (SllS) la,, - 1730 96193 2.0 (MS) 
lr, -484 09719 6 0 (01s) 2a,, -460 43561 2.0 (01s) 
20, -484 09708 2 0 (01s) 111#, - 460 43553 6.0 (01s) 

1% -460.43550 4 0 (01s) 
3a, -114 39948 2 0 (42s) 3a,, -90 89829 2.0 (S12F) 

2rz -71.97954 6 0 (S12p) 2G,, -48 52372 6 0 (W) 

Effectwe charge SI+~ M Effectwe charge SI+ 1 QI 

Table 4 Results of DV-Xcl calculations (transItIon state) 

Level 

[.SO,]+- R(S+O) 1 60 A 

Elgenvalue (eV) Population Level 

[S10~j’- R(S+0) 1 76 A 

Elgenvalue (eV) Population 

la, - 1848 48903 1 5 (SllS) la,, - 1824 75256 1 5 (MS) 
If, -496 88508 6 0 (01s) 2JJ,, -466 43280 2 0 (01s) 
20, -496 88500 2 0 (01s) lr,,, - 466 43272 6 0 (01s) 

1% - 466 43264 4 0 (01s) 
30, - 145 99741 2 0 (a%) 3a,, -121 48222 2 0 (.SG.r) 
2tz - 105 80461 5 5 (B2p) 2r,,, -81 37471 5 5 (S12p) 

Effectwe charge SI + I Jo Effectwe charge SI+’ ‘I 
(mclude hole) (m&de hole) 

4.2. Molecular orbital calculation 
The results of the calculations for the clusters with the about mean Si-0 distances 

in fourfold and sixfold coordmated substances [13] are shown in Tables 3 (ground 
state) and 4 (transition state), together with electronic structures of inner shells. The 
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0 
6 coord. 

1.40 1.60 1.80 

R(SL-0) (A) 

Rg 3 Calculated SlKa energy vs Sr-0 mteratomrc distance Open cucles and filled cncles 
represent the results for Slot- and SQ-, respectnely. The hortxontal sectron m thts figure 
corresponds to the range of the reported posstble SI-0 mteratomrc distance. and the plotted 
point on the section Indicates the mean St-0 mteratomrc distance, for fourfold and stxfold 

coordinated substances [13]. 

orbital eigenvalues in the transition state calculated by the Slater’s transition-state 
method are lower than those in the ground state because of the relaxation effects of 
MOs caused by electron transitions. In the SiOj- model, Si 1s and 2p correspond to 
la1 and 2f,, respectively. The KC@-2p) energy is calculated to be 1742.69 eV 
(1848.49 eV-105.80 eV) from Table 4. fin SiO!Zj-, 1s and 2p correspond to lal, and 

2G”, respectively. The Ko(ls-2p) energy is calculated to be 1743.38 eV 
(1824.75 eV-81.37 eV) from Table 4. 

The behavior of calculated SiKo energy vs. interatomic distance between Si and 0 
atoms (R(Si-0)) is shown in Fig. 3. The horizontal section in this figure corresponds 
to the range of the reported possible Si-0 interatomic distance and the plotted point 
on the section indicates the mean Sk-0 interatomic distance, in fourfold and sixfold 
coordinated substances [13]. It was found that the calculated SiKu energy shows a 
clear shift between fourfold and sixfold coordination models and that the sixfold 
coordinated Si atom emits higher energy Z&Y than the fourfold coordinated Si atom. 

Although the calculated values for J&x transition are higher than the observed Kol 
energies, the results of the calculations reproduce the tendency of the S&o shifts 
observed. This result supports the theory that the observed SiKo shifts are caused by 
a change of coordination and that it is possible to determine the coordination state of 
Si atoms by measuring SK& shift. 

The effective charge of the Si atom in each model was also calculated by Mulliken’s 
population analysis [28], and the results are shown in Tables 3 and 4. The effective 
charge of the b atom in SiOt- (ground state: 1.46; transition state: 1.40) is smaller 
than that m SiQ- (ground state: 2.33; transition state: 2.31). This result shows that 
the Si-0 bond of SiO$- is more covalent than that of SiOg-. The change in the 
effective charge due to the number of nearest-neighbor atoms is the cause of the Ka 
shifts. This result agrees with that of our previous study on the cause of GeKa shift 

POl* 
The effective charge also may be affected by the nature of the second-nearest- 

neighbor atoms, especially their electronegativity. If the second-nearest-neighbor atoms 
are highly electronegative, the valence electrons of Si atoms move to 0 atoms and the 
effective charge of Si atoms increases. These changes make SiKa shift to the higher 
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energy side. The phosphorus atom m pyrophosphoric acid is highly electronegative. In 
Fig. 2 Si atoms m SiP20, emit higher energy Ka than those in stishovite and this shift 
(0.117 eV) 1s not due to coordination as the coordination state of Si atoms in these 
samples 1s equally sixfold This result is similar to that observed for GePzO,, i.e. Ge 
atoms m GeP20, emit higher energy Ka than those in tetragonal GeO*, and the 
coordmation state of Ge atoms m their samples is equally sixfold [lo]. 

MAEKAWA et al. measured the SiKa spectra in silicate and borate glasses, in which 
the coordination state of Si atoms is fourfold, and reported that all spectra showed 
negative energy shifts referred to a-quartz and that the SiKa energy increases with 
increasing contents of SiOa and B203 in glasses [2!3-321. In this study, all the SiKa 
emissions from the silica-phosphate glass samples are slightly shifted to the positive 
energy side from a-quartz with increasing content of P205, as shown in Fig. 2. These 
facts can be interpreted as follows; as the P atom 1s more electronegative than Si and B 
atoms, the contribution for the effective charge from the P atom is larger than that from 
Sl and B atoms, therefore the SiKa emissions from the silica-phosphate glasses are 
shifted to the higher energy side. 

5. CONCLUSION 

It was found experimentally and theoretically that the SiKa line shows a clear shift 
due to coordination. Molecular orbital calculation analysis by the SCC-DV-Xa method 
reproduced the effects of coordination. The analysis leads to the following conclusion; 
sixfold oxygen coordinated Si atoms emit higher energy Ka than fourfold coordinated 
Sl atoms, and the energy shifts are caused by changes in the effective charge of Si 
atoms due to the number of nearest-neighbor oxygen. 

All of above results gave a theoretical basis for the method of determination of the 
coordmatlon state of Sl atoms in several materials by measurement of SiKa energy 
shifts. 
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